Memozin Pvt. Ltd
________________________________________
Axis Bank And Kotak Bank Zero Balance Account
Opening Work Process details
1. You’ve to take the tender district vise sign the agreement with our company
named as Memozin Pvt. Ltd.
2. Next step you’ve to pay 20,000/-Rs. Security deposit at the time of
agreement Note- the amount is non refundable.
3. The project‘ll require a good man power to work on ground level for account
opening.
4. Customer PAN No. & Aadhar No to open the account.
a) To open the Axis bank account its compulsory to Aadhar card linked
with Mobile No.
b) To open the Kotak Bank account Aadhar card is not mandatory to link
with mobile No. (if your Aadhar is not linked with Mob No. you’ve to
verify their identity with biometric machine.)
c) This is completely digital account where customer not requires any hard
copy documents. Just we need only Aadhar and PAN No.
5. Your all employee should have Smart mobile phone with good internet
connection.
6. Bank will send OTP for verification to verify Mob No. & Aadhar No.
7. Enter the OTP it will lead you to final step where customer will get virtual
Debit Card and require setup pin for the same.
8. In a final step of you will the get your account No. & IFSC Code.
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TRANSACTIONS:1. The account balance limit on your Axis ASAP and Kotak 811 amount is Rs1Lakh/ month.
2. ATM withdrawn amount limit is -50,000/- per day.

PAY OUT
1. Per account payout is70/-INR
2. After submitting your invoice for one month your amount will be
credited in your account within 15-20 days and thereafter your
payment cycle will become 20th of every month.
EXAMPLE-:
 Your per day income from one employee=15(accounts) X 70 (payout)
=1050/-( income)

 Your monthly income from one employee = 1050x30= 31,500/-income

Benefits of online account opening-:
1. Easy fund transfer one to another bank in short time
2. Time reducing
3. No need to visit bank branch for any transaction or deposits in
accounts.
4. It is very easy to operate.
5. If there is no transaction in a year, the account is not be free zed
6. The bank is also providing good interest rate as well.
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